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Then the next week another Pelosi 

release said, ‘‘Democrats have a com-
monsense plan to help bring down sky-
rocketing gas prices . . . ’’ 

When in 2006 the House considered 
the energy bill to increase domestic 
production, the Democrats took to this 
floor in outrage. A Democrat congress-
man from California said on the floor 
about the Republican energy bill of 
2006, ‘‘It is no wonder their initials are 
G-O-P: gas, oil, and petroleum . . . It is 
time House Republicans join us in pro-
viding some real relief to the American 
consumer.’’ 

That same day a Democratic Member 
from Connecticut said, ‘‘When it comes 
to solving the energy crisis, President 
Bush and his Republican Congress have 
no credibility. If they had only spent 
the last 5 years working to reduce de-
mand,’’ like the Democrats have pro-
posed, ‘‘by raising fuel standards, roll-
ing back the billions of dollars in tax 
breaks and royalty relief to the big oil 
companies, and if they were about pro-
moting alternative fuels, as the Demo-
crats have proposed, we might today be 
on the road to energy independence in-
stead of bracing ourselves for $4 gas 
prices. 

Let me put this rhetoric into con-
text, Mr. Speaker. When the Democrats 
took over both Houses of Congress in 
January of 2007, gas prices that month 
ranged from $50 to $60 a barrel for oil. 
But at the end of 2007, the Democrats’ 
magic plan for lowering gas prices ap-
parently hasn’t worked out because 
today oil is closing at over $100 a bar-
rel. 

But wait, Mr. Speaker. It gets even 
crazier. A House Appropriations sub-
committee this week will be looking at 
raising gas taxes 25 to 40 cents a gal-
lon. 

b 2000 

Seems to me that that makes prices 
go up 25 to 40 cents a gallon. But what 
do I know? I’ve never professed to un-
derstand the Democrats’ magic for-
mula for lowering gas prices. 

On gas prices, as on earmarks, spend-
ing, and ethics, the Democrats ran as 
the Great Crusaders. But they’ve gov-
erned as the Great Pretenders. Demo-
crats have proposed nothing that would 
do anything but raise gas prices at the 
pump. Just last month, the House 
Democrats passed another ‘‘no-energy’’ 
energy bill in the form of an $18 billion 
tax increase on American energy. This 
marks the fourth time the Democrats 
have held a vote to raise energy taxes. 
This sort of agenda will only slow the 
economy by discouraging domestic en-
ergy production and increasing our de-
pendence on foreign nations for our en-
ergy. 

Our Nation needs energy production 
to keep our competitive edge in the 
global marketplace. We all want to 
achieve breakthroughs in alternative 
energies that will have a growing im-

portance in the future. But we can’t 
pretend that oil isn’t by far the most 
important fuel in our economy. We 
have to increase domestic production. 
We need to give American companies 
incentive to produce, rather than de-
monizing them for providing a com-
modity that our livelihoods depend on. 

Let’s put American ingenuity to 
work in the field. And let’s put the 
Democrat’s magic formula back on the 
shelf. 
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WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a 
previous order of the House, the gentle-
woman from Texas (Ms. JACKSON-LEE) 
is recognized for 5 minutes. 

Ms. JACKSON-LEE of Texas. Mr. Speaker, 
I rise tonight in honor of women’s history 
month, and to pay tribute to the countless 
mothers and grandmothers, sisters and 
daughters, friends and neighbors that are ac-
tive across our communities, cities, and our 
Nation. Women who inspire us, who are the 
conscience of our communities, and, most of 
all, women who are the unsung heroes of our 
shared historical past. 

In the early days of our great Nation, 
women were relegated to second-class status. 
Women were considered sub-sets of their hus-
bands, and after marriage they did not have 
the right to own property, maintain their 
wages, or sign a contract, much less vote. It 
was expected that women be obedient wives, 
never to hold a thought or opinion inde-
pendent of their husbands. It was considered 
improper for women to travel alone or to 
speak in public. 

The fight for women’s suffrage was formally 
begun in 1848, and, in 1919, after years of pe-
titioning, picketing, and protest parades, the 
Nineteenth Amendment was passed by both 
houses of Congress and in 1920 it became 
ratified under the presidency of Woodrow Wil-
son. 

However, the right to vote did not give 
women equal rights, and subsequent decades 
saw an ongoing struggle for equality. A major 
success came in with Title IX of the Education 
Amendments of 1972, also known as the 
Patsy T. Mink Equal Opportunity in Education 
Act, in honor of its principal author. This law, 
enacted on June 23, 1972, states ‘‘No person 
in the United States shall, on the basis of sex, 
be excluded from participation in, be denied 
the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimina-
tion under any education program or activity 
receiving Federal financial assistance.’’ 

Title XI, introduced by Congresswoman 
Patsy Mink (also notable as the first Asian 
American woman elected to Congress), has 
opened the doors to countless educational ac-
tivities, perhaps most prominently high school 
and collegiate athletics, to women. Congress-
woman Mink’s legacy lives on as, each year, 
hundreds of women across the Nation partici-
pate in NCAA athletics, learn teamwork and 
perseverance, earn scholarships enabling 
them to study at college, and enjoy equal foot-
ing with men in the academic arena. 

Mr. Speaker, I am proud to pay tribute to 
the women, local heroes, of my district. 
Women like Ramona Tolliver, long time Fifth 

Ward resident, former Precinct Chair, founding 
board member of Fifth Ward Community Re-
development Corporation, member of Our 
Mother of Mercy Catholic Church, and mem-
ber of the Metropolitan Organization member, 
who is still actively advocating for her commu-
nity. Women like Nellie Joyce Punch, long 
time Fifth Ward resident, retired educator at 
Phyllis Wheatley High School, former Precinct 
Chair, founding board member of Fifth Ward 
Community Redevelopment Corporation, 
member of Methodist Church, also still actively 
working on behalf of her community. Both Ms. 
Tolliver and Ms. Punch are active in Houston’s 
Fifth Ward, where they act as the conscience 
for the community, calling for change and ac-
tively working to better our city. 

Women like Dr. Charlesetta Deason, prin-
cipal of Houston’s DeBakey High School for 
Health Professions. Dr. Deason helms a 
school that offers students interested in 
science and health careers an alternative to 
the traditional high school experience, located 
in the renowned Texas Medical Center and 
boasting an ethnically diverse faculty and an 
excellent introductory study of medicine. 

Or women like Harris County Commissioner 
Sylvia Garcia, the first Hispanic and first 
woman to be elected in her own right to the 
office. Commissioner Garcia is active in the 
Houston community, and she has served on 
more than 25 community boards and commis-
sions, including the San Jacinto Girl Scouts, 
the Houston Hispanic Forum, the American 
Leadership Forum, the Texas Southern Uni-
versity Foundation and the Institute of His-
panic Culture. 

As a Nation, we have come a long way to-
ward recognizing the important role women 
play, not only in our local communities, but in 
our Nation as a whole. Since 1917, when 
Representative Jeannette Rankin of Montana 
became the first woman to serve in Congress, 
243 more women have served as U.S. Rep-
resentatives or Senators. In 1968, Shirley 
Chisholm became the first African American 
woman elected to Congress; I am now proud 
to be one of 13 African American women serv-
ing in this body. 

In addition, we are now, for the first time, 
under the leadership of a woman Speaker of 
the House. Speaker PELOSI has led this 
Democratic Congress in a New Direction, lis-
tening to the will of the American people, as 
it was clearly expressed last November. We 
are also currently in the midst of a 
groundbreaking Presidential campaign, which, 
for the first time, sees a woman seriously 
vying for the nomination of one of the two 
major political parties. 

Mr. Speaker, the great tragedy of women’s 
history is that, many times, the history of 
women is not written down. Too often, 
throughout the course of history, the contribu-
tions of women have gone unrecorded, 
unheralded, and are now forgotten. And so, 
Madam Speaker, during Women’s History 
Month, we do not stand here only to remem-
ber the Eleanor Roosevelts, Harriet Tubmans, 
Barbara Jordans, and Rosa Parks, women 
who are celebrated in our schools and history 
books, but also the millions of female unsung 
heroes who built this Nation, and who made it 
truly great. 
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I would like to pay special tribute to women, 

mothers, and grandmothers across the coun-
try. In particular, I would like to draw attention 
to the growing phenomenon of grandparents 
raising children. As of 1996, 4 million children 
were being raised by their grandparents, and 
statistics published the following year indicated 
that over one-tenth of all grandparents pro-
vided the primary care for their grandchildren 
for at least six months and typically much 
longer. These numbers continue to grow, and 
these grandparents, generally ineligible for fi-
nancial or social support, often suffer greatly 
to provide a safe and loving home for these 
children. 

In addition, Mr. Speaker, we pay tribute to 
the brave women who serve proudly in our 
Nation’s military. We have come a long way 
since the first American woman soldier, Debo-
rah Sampson of Massachusetts, who enlisted 
as a Continental Army soldier under the name 
of ‘‘Robert Shurtlief.’’ Women served with dis-
tinction in World War II: 350,000 American 
women served during World War II, and 16 
were killed in action. In total, they gained over 
1,500 medals, citations and commendations. 
In December 1989, CPT Linda L. Bray, 29, 
became the first woman to command Amer-
ican soldiers in battle, during the invasion of 
Panama. 

The war in Iraq marks the first time in Amer-
ican history that a substantial number of the 
combat wounded are women. 350,000 women 
are serving in the U.S. military—almost 15 
percent of active duty personnel, and one in 
every seven troops in Iraq is a woman. 
Women play a role in nearly all types of mili-
tary operation, and they have time and time 
again demonstrated extreme bravery, courage, 
and patriotism. 

I would particularly like to honor one our he-
roic daughters: Army SPC Monica L. Brown. 
Brown is the first woman in Afghanistan and 
only the second female soldier since World 
War II to receive the Silver Star, the Nation’s 
third-highest medal for valor. Army SPC 
Monica Brown was part of a four-vehicle con-
voy patrolling near Jani Kheil in the eastern 
province of Paktia on April 25, 2007, when a 
bomb struck one of the Humvees. After the 
explosion, in which five soldiers in her unit 
were wounded, Brown ran through insurgent 
gunfire and used her body to shield wounded 
comrades as mortars fell less than 100 yards 
away. Army Specialist Brown, a native Texan, 
represents the best of our Nation’s fighting 
men and women, and she clearly dem-
onstrates that the admirable qualities of patri-
otism, valor, and courage know no gender. 

Mr. Speaker, Women’s History Month is an 
opportunity for all Americans to reflect on the 
women who have built, strengthened, and 
maintained this great Nation. Women who 
have often gone unrecognized, unheralded, 
and unlauded for their great achievements, 
sacrifices, and contributions. I ask my col-
leagues to join me in paying tribute to the 
women in their communities, in their families, 
and in their lives. 

f 

FISA 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under 
the Speaker’s announced policy of Jan-
uary 18, 2007, the gentleman from 

Texas (Mr. MCCAUL) is recognized for 60 
minutes as the designee of the minor-
ity leader. 

Mr. MCCAUL of Texas. Forty-five 
days ago, the Protect America Act ex-
pired. Forty-five days ago, we began to 
lose critical intelligence overseas that 
could help better protect this Nation. 
Forty-five days ago, al Qaeda began to 
have the upper hand in this war on ter-
ror. Forty-five days ago, we started to 
go dark in parts of the world. Why? Be-
cause the Democratic leadership will 
not allow this body to vote to make 
the Protect America Act permanent, as 
the Senate did many months ago. 

Mr. Speaker, this is a dangerous and 
reckless partisan play with the safety 
of the American people. It endangers 
the American people, both here at 
home and the warfighter abroad. We 
took an oath of office when we were 
sworn in to protect and defend the Con-
stitution against all enemies, foreign 
and domestic. These are the foreign en-
emies. We are talking about foreign 
terrorists in a foreign country commu-
nicating foreign communications. This 
has nothing to do with the United 
States citizens. And yet, what the 
Democrats are allowing is to extend 
constitutional protections to people 
like Osama bin Laden and Khalil 
Sheikh Mohammad, al Qaeda leaders 
who are communicating about how 
they can perpetrate an act of evil like 
on September 11th. 

Mr. Speaker, there is a reason why 
this has not occurred since 9/11. It is 
because we have had good intelligence. 
Good intelligence is the best weapon 
we have in this war on terror. Without 
good intelligence, we cannot protect 
this Nation. And this is what this de-
bate is all about. We all remember 
where we were on this day. But many 
of us don’t remember where we were 
when the London arrests were made to 
stop airplanes from being blown up 
over the United States. Many of us 
don’t remember the countless acts of 
heroism our intelligence community 
has performed in protecting the Amer-
ican people from plots against the 
United States. 

I, myself, when I worked at the Jus-
tice Department, worked on Foreign 
Intelligence Surveillance Act warrants. 
They had to do with agents of informed 
power in the United States. Through 
the use of good intelligence overseas, 
without having to go through the FISA 
Court, we were able to stop a terrorist 
plot to blow up 10 American cities on 
the 4th of July. The voice that was 
intercepted said, ‘‘Roast the Americans 
on Independence Day.’’ 

Mr. Speaker, this is real. This is a 
real-life threat to the American people. 
You don’t have to take my word for it. 
I want to read for you a letter that was 
sent to the chairman of the Intel-
ligence Committee, Mr. REYES, from 
the Attorney General and the Director 
of National Intelligence about the expi-

ration of the Protect America Act. 
What he says, he says, ‘‘Our experience 
since Congress allowed the Protect 
America Act to expire without passing 
a bipartisan Senate bill,’’ the bipar-
tisan bill that was passed overwhelm-
ingly in the Senate, that Senator 
ROCKEFELLER supported, he says, 
‘‘demonstrates why the Nation is now 
more vulnerable to a terrorist attack 
and other foreign threats.’’ 

He explained that both the Attorney 
General and the Director of National 
Intelligence say in this letter to Chair-
man REYES that the expiration of the 
authorities in the Protect America Act 
would plunge, would plunge critical in-
telligence programs into a state of un-
certainty, which could cause us to 
delay the gathering of, or simply miss 
critical foreign intelligence informa-
tion, and then underlined and high-
lighted in this letter, they warn the 
chairman, the Democratic chairman of 
the Intelligence Committee, that is ex-
actly what has happened since the Pro-
tect America Act expired 6 days ago 
without enactment of the bipartisan 
Senate bill. We have lost intelligence 
information this past week as a direct 
result of the uncertainty created by 
Congress’s, by Congress’s failure to act. 

What is the response from the Demo-
crat leadership here in the House in re-
sponse to a letter that says that we 
have failed to act in the Congress, a 
dereliction of duty, in my view, by 
Members of the House. STENY HOYER, 
the majority leader says, there really 
is no urgency. Let’s all just calm down. 
Intelligence agencies have all the tools 
they need. Really? When the Director 
of National Intelligence says just the 
opposite. 

Chairman SILVESTRE REYES says, you 
know, things will be just fine. Things 
will be just fine. Tell the American 
people that if we get hit again. Tell the 
three American soldiers who were kid-
napped by insurgents in Iraq, and be-
cause we had to get ‘‘lawyered up’’ and 
go through a court in the United States 
because the time expired, one of those 
soldiers was killed and two we have not 
heard from since. You tell the families 
that there is no urgency and that 
things will be just fine. 

Winning this war on terror, as the 9/ 
11 Commission said, has everything to 
do with connecting the dots. But if we 
are not allowed to collect the dots, 
there is no way we can connect the 
dots. That is what this debate is all 
about. It’s about being able to capture 
overseas foreign intelligence by terror-
ists, by people who wish to do us harm, 
who every day are hoping that this will 
happen again. 

With that, I would like to yield to 
the gentlelady from New Mexico, who 
has really led the fight in the House on 
this issue, Congresswoman HEATHER 
WILSON from New Mexico. I would also 
be interested in your account of when 
this intelligence gap, if you will, this 
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